
CASUALTIES GROW
AS RIOTCONTINUES
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Senate Committee whigh will inves-

tigate the strike is preparing for its

first meeting to-morrow when Joln
Fitzpatrick, commander-in-chief of
the strikers, will be the principal
witness. It wae reported from
Washington to-day that this com-
mittee would also investigate
charges that secretary Foster has I.
W. W. affiliations and that there are

more sinister motives involved in
the strike than the question of labor
unionism.

Rioting and disorder still mark
the progress of the struggle, but
they are only sporadically. The lat-
est outbreak occurred to-day at
Cleveland, where four men were

stabbed in a battle between strikers
and non-Strikers, two probably fa-
tally. At Farrell, where the gravest

disturbances to date have been re-
ported, the town executive, Burgess
Moody, is under special guard as

li'ilSSSS'

the result of numerous threats
against his life, and the streets are

1 patrolled by large forces of State
Troopers and deputy sheriffs.

Carnegie Encouraged
i "We feel very much encouraged,"

was the word that came from the
i Carnegie Steel Company offices a
, few hours after the day shift went
, to work in the plants of that com-

pany which are In opefation. At
Clairton, it was given out, more de-
partments were to be placed in
operation to-day because of the rc-

-1 porting of additional men. The
company had no early reports from

1 the general superintendent at Home-
stead. but information came to the
offices from the main gate where
men check in that more workers
passed in on the day shift than yes-

; terday.
At Braddock, it was said, more

foreign-born workers reported to-
day. Duquesne, which all along has

? been reported as working 100 per
cent, by the company, was said to
be still operating on the same basis.

The city mills of the Carnegie
1 Company, it was given out, "look

good."
According to officials of the West

Penn Steel Company up the Alle-
gheny Valley, an independent con-
cern, over ninety per cent, or more
than 700 American-born employes

j there were at work to-day, while
but six foreign-born out of approxi-
mately 450 were on duty.

One furnace in the open hearth
department of the Allegheny Steel
Company in the Allegheny Valley
was reported' to have started to-day.

| Practically all the carpenters em-
jployed in the mill also reported it

i was said.' The plate mill was also
j in operation.

Says Strike Is Spreading
William Z. Foster, secretary of

the steel workers' national commit-
tee, did not agree with the reports
given out by the Carnegie people.
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i He reiterated that the strike "was
i spreading." He predicted that the
i Homestead plant would be closed

down by the end of the week. Mr.
Foster, commenting on the claims
of the Carnegie Interests, said that
In the Chicago district the company

i Is giving information that they have
\u25a0 a twenty per cent, shutdown

there, while the union leaders there
"know positively that there is a

\u25a0 ninety-eight per cent, shutdown."
"We closed two large independent

plants In Pittsburgh to-day," he
added. "They were the plants of the
A. M. Byers Company and the Oliver
& Snyder Steel Company."

Foster Pleased
Mr. oster said that he was

highly pleased with the strike prog-
ress in this district. At Duquesne
and Clairton he snid men were con-
tinually walking out. He declare'd
that the local steel plants were
practically shut down with the ex-
ception of the Jones & Laughlln
works on the South Side.

The advance guard of a large
number of organizers sent into the
district by the United Mine Work-
ers' Union began to arrive to-day.
They are being asigned to Home-
stead, Braddock and other large
steel towns. /

Everything was reported quiet
around the plant of the National
Tube Company here. The plant,
which closed down last night, did
not reopen this morning because of
the portage of men.

Operate Without Trouble
The National works of the Na-

I tional Tube Company in McKees-
I port were operating without diffl-

I culty to-day, accordidng to an of-
ficial, while at strike headquarters
in McKeeeport it was stated that
employes of the plant report tpro
blast furnaces banked and that the
pipe furnace had been shut down.
The union men claim 2.000 men on
strike in the works,

i Conflicting claims also continue to

Matchless

IT positively does not smoke up the FREEkitchen. Mazola comes to cooking heat simpio and
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, ~ , . . economical when youlong before it reaches the smoking point consult the new 68-page I
. * Corn Products Cook

It does not carry the odor or taste from one food to Book. Recipes by ex-
another ?even fish, onions or garlic. It c*" be used over P*s. Attractive iHus-
and over again. Try this astonishing test of Mazola uTforTt toda
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Pea Coal!
' ?

Likely Soon to Advance in Price

PUT in your supply of Pea Coal this month. Prices
are lower than they willbe until next spring.

THERE is a possibility of a big change in the price during the
month of October. We expect the advance will be 75 cents

per ton.
? -

EGG, Stove and Nut Coal advanced in price 95 cents per ton
from July Ist to September Ist, inclusive. In the same

period Pea Coal was advanced but 20 cents per ton.
|

WHEN cold weather comes to stay and the demand for Pea
Coal increases you may look for higher prices and a

? scarcity of fuel.

Should you have trouble getting coal this
winter, you willregret that you did not buy
when coal was available and prices down.
Don't wait another day.

United lee & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Sts.

7th and Woodbine Sts. 6th and Hamilton Sts.
7th and Reily Sts. 15th and Chestnut Sts. ?

%
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come "from small Independent
plants. In the Pittsburgh district
Many of them are working, but few
of them full handed, according to
the best Information obtainable.

Inquiry at the general offices here
of the American Steel and Wire
Company as to the situation in Its
plants scattered throughout the
Pittsburgh district, elicited this gen-
eral statement: "Little change in
the plants In the outlying district;
a change for the better In the Pitts-
burgh field; Shoenberger works of
the company in Pittsburgh working
full handed; many men who feared
to work Monday and Tuesday now
returning because of assurance of
police protection.

Plants in Operation
The coroner here is investigating

I the death of a watchman early to-
day at the Munhall plant of the
Carnegie Company. According to
officials of the company he had been
assigned to guard duty on a motor-
boat and while stepping from one
boat to another his shotgun was ac-
cidentally discharged, killing him.

At the offices of the American
Steel and Tin Plant Company, an-
other subsidiary of the United States
Steel Corporation, it was announced
that a telegram had been sent to
J. A. Farrell, New York, president
of the corporation, that the follow-
ing plants were in full operation
this morning:

Scottdale, Pa.. (two plants):
Cambridge, O.; Wellsville, O.; Canal
Dover, O.; New Philadelphia, O.;
Morgantown, W. Va.; Chester, 'W.
Va.; McKeesport, Pa.

Four Stabbed, Two
Fatally, in Rioting

at Cleveland Plant
By /Associated Press.

Cleveland, Sept. 24.? Four men
were stabbed, two prabably fatally,

and two others were badly beaten
near the entrance of the American
Steel and Wire Company, Newburg
plant, this morning, in the first seri-
ous local disorder of the steel strike.
The trouble broke out when a street
car stopped near the plant to let
off men bound for work at the
mills.

Among those who got oft the car
were three negroes. Strike sympa-
thizers sought to stop them from
going into the plant, according to

the police, and two of the negroes
drew knives. A general fight ensued,
In which many men in the vicinity
of the plant joined. When a de-
tail of police reached the scene
they found four men had been
stabbed, two probably fatally.

The negroes returned to the street
car for shelter. The car was pur-
sued by hundreds of strike sympa-
thizers and bombarded with bricks
and stones and the three men seiz-
ed and beaten. Police rescued two
of them and the third escaped.

Wheeling Company
to Recognize Unions;

Mills Will Resume
By Associated Press.

Martins Ferry. 0., Sept. 24. ?Signs
of the first break in the ranks of
the steel mill operators in this dis-
trict came yesterday when notices
were posted Informing: striking em-
ployes of, the Wheeling Steel and
Iron Company that -its plant would
resume operations within a few days
under a union agreement.

The company's tin plate plant at
Yorkville, near here, employing 800
persons, Is working under an Amal-
gamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers' agreement, but its
other furnaces and mills here and at
Wheeling, W. Va., employing 3,000
men are idle.

DOCTORS TELL OF
' MANYLIVES SAVED

[Continued from First Pnge.]
>

port of the provost marshal general
showed that the average ratio of
the United States of the physically
unfit to the total number of regis-
trantsexamined was 46.67, the figures
were incorrect and were a reflection
upon the manhood of the State ,eH

said that in the same report statistics
showing the number of men accepted
and rejected by every board in de-
tail indicated that the percentage
of rejections was only 28.55. This
percentage, he said, should not be
considered high owing to the regu-
lations as vthey were then inter-
preted. Under the first regulations the
physicians were very strict. Of
226,115 men drafted only 8.65 pet-
cent. were rejected at camp.

"The first report of the provost
marshal general shows that during
1917 Camp Lee and Camp Meade
to which practically all of Pennsyl-
vania's men had been sent during
that year, rejected respectively only
2.49 per cent, and 6.24 per cent, of
the men arriving in camp," said he.

The Major paid a tribute to the
self sacrifice of the doctors during
the early days of the draft examin-
ations and to the fact that they
received a maximum of four dollars
a day, while their devotion to duty
on draft board work in hours when
they should have been resting dur-
ing the influenza epidemic.

In closing Major Murdock said
that the figures showed that "the
physical condition of the men of
the State in spite of the thousands
of accidents annually In the indust-
rial plants is not alarming, but it
can undoubtedly be greatly improved
by a proper system of health edu-
cation." ??

The discussion following Major
Murdock's address was opened by
Dr. Frederick Van Sickle, the re-
tiring; president of the society. He
spoke briefly In appreciation of the
efforts of the Pennsylvania doctors
in examining men for the draft and
declared that no other state in the
union made 'such an enviable rec-
ord.

Colonel Martin Talks
Colonel Edward Martin, State

Commissioner of Health, delivered a
short address on "What the Medi-
cal Reserve Corps of the Army
Should Be." Colonel Martin, after
briefly telling of the record which
Pennsylvania doctors made in the
war, read a letter from Surgeon
General Ireland, giving a history of
the organization of the reserve
corps.

In 1908 the Medical Reserve
Corps was organized with a very
limited number of members, con-
sisting mostly of physicians and
surgeons who assisted the regular

small medical corps. In succeeding
years tfte corps was slightly enlarg-
ed until the declaration of war in

1914. when the United States be-
gan to see the necessity for having

tan adequate reserve force of doc-
tors. After several years of the Eu-
ropean War, when the British Medi-
cal Corps was reduced to a shadow
of its original self, American doctors
began to go overseas with the Allies,
and the regular Medical Reserve
Corps increased mightily. With our
own entry into the war, however,
the corps came into its own.

Hundreds of doctors immediately
accepted commissions in the corps
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and performed yeoman service
throughout the entire time our
country was In the struggle. The
corps was proud to count among its
members some of the most distin-
guished surgeons of this country,
whose * reputations were interna-
tional. The first American unit to
go Into the line was a medical uuit,
which took the line with the British
in May, 1917, and was made up ut-
most exclusively of civilian doctors
who had only been commissioned
actively for several weeks. Over a
thousand of our officers wore work-
ing with the British forces, doing
work for which .they were unable "to
supply sufficient officers.

| . Good t. S. Record

Colonel Martin concluded by urg-
ing every physician and surgeon to
accept a commission in the reserve
corps, and explaining the work
which the corps hoped to accom-
plish.

The Health Commissioner was fol-
lowed by Colonel Reuben Miller of
the Surgeon General's Department.
Colonel Miller spoke of the work
which the medical department had
done and expressed the hope that |
Colonel Martin's recommendution to j
the doctors about joining the corps
would be followed. He told his
audience that at the beginning of
the war the German medical staff
was able to return 82 per cent, of
the wounded men to the line, while
the French and British could bring
barely 22 per cent. back. Later the
French were able to bring up their
percentage to 82. When the United
States took up their part in the war,
records showed that they were able
to return a total of 92 per cent, of
our wounded to the firing line; the
best record of any nation in t'
struggle.

Major C. R. Codman, of Phila-
delphia introduces a resolution which
was unanimously passed by the aud-
ience and forwarded to the Board for
approval, urging every Medical Col-
lege in the state to adopt the system
of the Students' Officers Training
Corps and institute special courses
which would train the students for
later service as officers in the Medical
Corps.

A very Interesting lecture on blood
transfusion was delivered by Major
Walker Estell Lee, of Philadelphia.
Major Lee illustrated his lecture with
motion pictures which made his
points doubly clear. Colonel Mar-
tin opened the discussion on this
subject, and he was followed by Ma-
jor George R. Moffitt, of Harrisburg,
who is in the city on leave from the
Base Hospital at Fort McPherson,
Georgia. Major Moffitt told some of
liis experiences in two years' service
in an Army laboratory and explained
the systems of blood transfusion
used by the base hospital in several
thousand operations of that type.

Suggests Campaign
Dr. S. Leon Gans, of Philadelphia,

delivered a lecture on Pennsylvania's
campaign against veneral diseases
explaining the attempts of the
Health Department to control and
eliminate the diseases. Dr. Gans
spoke of the prevalence of all man-
ner of venereal diseases in the State
and suggested educational cam-
paigns as a means of bettering these
conditions. He went over the most
recent methods of curing different
types of diseases," and told which
were in use at present in the State.
The discussion on this address was
opened by Peter P. Mayock, of
Wllkes-Barre.

The Importance of Reconstruction
in Civil Accidents was the theme
chosen by Jonathan M. Wainwright,
of Scranton. Dr. Wainwrigfit told
of many different types of accidents
with which medical authorities and
industrial organizations were most
familiar, and explained the methods
of reconstruction in the more ser-
ious cases. The discussion was op-
ened by John B. Lowman, of Johns-
town. .

Meetings held this afternoon ln-

Alg Lot of

Hay Fever Jokes
Bat Kentucky Man Says?"Paopla Whc

Balong to Hay Fever Colony are
Kidding Themselves."

Wouldn't Be Any Rose o. Hoy
Fever ifSimple Home Rem-

edy Wat Given a Chance.

"Yes, there's a real NINTY-NINE
per -cent effective remedy for haj
or rose fever," frankly states a drug
gist In a prosperous Kentucky city.

"But I don't ixpect anyone to be-
lieve me, because the treatment is so
easy and the cost not worth mention-
ing."

"The annual crop of hay-fever jokes
would he mighty scarce if peoplo
would get an ounce of Mentholized
Arclne and by just adding water that
has been boiled make a pint of liquid
that will prove a real help to ail who
suffer."

"Many of my hay-fever friends tell
ne that by starting to gargle and
\u25a0nuff or spray the nostrils a few times
a day the expected severe attack often
fails to appear and In cases whore It
does show up Is very mild and does
not annoy."

"The Better Class of Pharmacists"
who dispense Menthollzed Arclne say
It will greatly modify any attack even
when taken three or four days after
hostilities begin.

Oo to a real live druggist when yoa
get ready to make a pint

71 MI FOB 7 MVS
If Your Nerve* Are Bhaky Because of

Over-lndulgcnbe In Y o bacoo or
Alcohol or by Excess of Any Kind,

810-Ferert Is What You Need
Right Away.

Pon't grow old before your timet
don't let nervousness wreck your hap-
plneSw or chances in life. The man

with strong, steady nerves Is full qf
vigor, energy, ambition and confidence.

You can have nerves of steel, firm
step, new courage and keen mind by
putting your blood and nerves In first-
class shape with mighty 810-Fercn, a
new dlsct very, Inexpensive and effi-
cient.

- Men and women who get up so tired
In the morning that they have to drag

themselves to their dally labor will la
just a few days arise with clear mind,
definite purpose and loads of ambition.

\u25b2ll you have to do Is to take two
BJo-Feren tablets after each meal and
one at bedtime?7 a day for 7 days-

then reduce to one after each meal
until nil ore gone.

Then If your energy and endurance
haven't doubled, If your mind Isn't
keener and eyes brighter, If you doni
feel twice as ambitious as before, any
druggist anywhere will return the pur-
chase price?gladly and freely.

810-Feren Is without doubt the
grandest remedy for nervous, run-
down, weak, anaemic men and women
ever offered and Is not nt all expen-
sive. All drugglstsolu this city and
vicinity have a suppty on hand sell
many packages.

, eluded the SectloV on Medicine, in
the ballroom of the Penn-Harris;
the Section on Surgery in the House
Caucus Room; the Section on Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases, in
the Senate Caucus Room, and the
Section on Pediatrics, in Parlor C,'
of the hotel. The ladies are being
entertained to-day with luncheon at
the Colonial Country Club, after
which they are to be taken in ma-
chines for a ride through the city
parks and finully to the Capitol,
which will be Inspected.

Plan Social Events
this evening the big social event

of the convention will take place
in the ballroom of the Penn-Harris
when the President's Reception will
be held.

The general meeting last night was
held at 8 o'clock in the ballroom
and the feature of the program was
an address by Lee K. Frankel, who
declared that 40 per cent, of the ill-
ness existing to-day can be elimi-
nated and will be within the next de-
cade. Dr. Frankel said that there

! will no longer be such diseases as
I scarlet fever, diseases of childhood
i and numerous other diseases,

j Dr. Van Sickle also spoke last
| evening and stated that the laws of
Pennsylvania regarding the practice
of medicine .were quite inadequate.
Under present conditions, he said, it
is alruost impossible to get any law
with respect to the medical profes-
sion passed.

At a meeting of the House of Dele-
gates yesterday afternoon proposed
revision of the constitution and by-
laws was taken up and considered.

Several very interesting meetings
| are promised for to-morrow, the

How Any Woman, Can
Remove Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture)
It is not longer necessary for a

woman to visit a beauty specialist to
have superfluous hairs removed, for,
with the aid of a plain delatone
paste, she can, in the privacy of her
own iiome, remove even a stubborn
growth in a very few minutes. The
paste Is made by mixln- some water
with a little powdered delatone.
This is applied to the hairs and after
2 or 3 minutes removed and the skin
washed, when it will be left clear
and hairless. Be sure you buy real
delatont;.

iix-America
Lafayette put aside the pomp and

Bvfl ruffles of the French Court, and became a

14 J fighter for your liberty and mine, he brought
188 with him his beautifully chased set of razors.
As a soldier, he realized the part they would play in
keeping him fit But after he was wounded at
Brandywine, the young general found it was not so
easy to shave unaided, for in spite of their sweetness
of balance and true French temper, his razors lacked
the common sense element of safety. What Lafayette
needed was the double-edged, detachable, guarded
blade of the

| URHAM>jgUPLEX%
A Real Rqjof?made Safe

In general form, exactly the same as laythe long, safe bladeof this real razor
Lafayette's own exquisitely balanced with the old-time shape and balance
razor, but with these extra mdvan- against your cheek. Youll see why
tage3: (1) Absolute safety. (2) Long- thousands of shavers are making the
est, strongest, keenest blade on earth. Durham-Duplex their razor every
(3) Double-edged, -detachable blade, month in ihe year. Seven million have
allowing you either a fresh edge or a changed already from other razors to
fresh-stropped edge at a moment's this real razor made safe, Malrq
notice. Go to your nearest dealer and your change today.

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
*Hrasln 11" N. 3r.l BOG Alt lIAKDWARE

' HJBK I *.. ivnn- co., me N. 3RD st
a MTIK GEORGE A. GORGAS, j-llarrl* Ho- RYDKR HARDWARE
C HrMlt'u I rl nnd l*u. STORK, 1218 N. Brd St.
m ffVfiVl" J Station. H. 11. ALTHOUSE, 3rd A Month Sta.
3 [fVSfl i* COHEN'S SPORTING J. F. MlI, I,EH, 1783 N. 6th St.

I IBI* GOODS STORE, 431 Market St. C. M. FORNEY. 81 N. 2nd St.
Illlb BOGAR'S SPORTING GOLDEN SEAI,

d||B li GOODS STORE, 12 N. Market Sq. DRUG STORE, 11 S. 2nd St.
W IPi® £ SHENK & TITTLE, 203 Market St. H. M. STALKY, 1417 N. flth St.

m lII*K HAKRISBURG HARD- MEHHING'S DRUG
J Iriqi Fz WARE CO., D N. 2nd St. STORE, 4th nnd Pefler Sta.
J||Em t" W. J. KILLINGER, 37 S. 13th St. W- STEEVEIt, 1324 Walnut St.' ILH [? W. B. GOODYEAR, 1001 Derrr St. u- "? JENKINS. 2300 N. 6th St.

? 198 I ? w. F. THOMPSON, 2027 N. Oth St. OUT-OF-TOWN DEALERS
fej JPB IAA THOMPSON'S HILL J. A. McCUHDY, Steelton

PHARMACY, 13th and Derrr Sta. W. K. MART/,, Steelton
TVIff KIT/MILLER'S H. F. COLEMAN. . Steelton
1/ U , PHARMACY, 1325H Derrr St. PAUL F. ZEIGLER, Steelton
? I 1 F. J. ALTHOUSE. 13th A .Market St. !? K- HOLMES, Enola
P. || A. U. SPOT/, 7N. 13til St. w* M- SHEAFFER, LemorneI Jul CLECKNER A J- K. GOOD, New Camberlund

- BURKE, 1226 N. 3rd St. HARRY B. KREBB, Mcrcersburg
IPI If you are a Durham-Duplex dealer ajid wish to have your name added to

Iflp| the above list advertisement, send your name and address to
this write the Durham-Duplex Razor Co. for a free window

liKu aa display.

"rSmSM ONE DOLLAR COMPLETE
Greateet Shaving Mileage at Any Price

I I This Mt contains a Durham-Duplex Razor with an attracUoa
IJ *

white handle, safety guoad, stropping attachment and package at
3 Dnrhaav-Dopleadnidils sdjsd blades(6shavingedgaa)alllaa

leather kit. Oet h from your dealer or from us direct.

Additional blmdea SO oante for

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO
100 BALDWIN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

CANADA BNQLAND rRANCE ITALYAtVletorisSt. 17 Church St, A.Pioso &C. Andre , Cenetantlno EttortT"" " u' ShedieJd M Kuc dr Pare J, a HIM, V..L Maeota khlttro
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first taking place In the afternoon
when the general public Is especially
invited to attend. A discussion of

the "flu" epidemic of last year and
methods to be used to prevent a re-
currence of it will be held. In the
evening at 8 o'clock there will be

lectures on first aid work with pratr"
tlcol demonstrations. Dr. John It*
Culp said this morning that nobody
should miss these lectures as they
are of interest Just as much to the
public as they are to the medical
profession.

Keeping Fits-,
?j BT DR. OAMUBL HAMILTON. \ .

. ' r I*w because of the war that
/£"*\ the perfect physical' man hae all

onoe become the idol ofthe
world. You can make of yourself, rrreaJW| AH h rather late in life, almost anything you

\j/\ v \ like. You are not going to get-fit-innoe
I f \ day, one month, or, perhaps, a year,
i \ unless you take euough outdoorexsraisn

to keep the circulation going and'practise
y\ the athlete's first principle?to keepthe

y, / system clean. He does not give his body
MWf a c^anc ® to absorb poisons. He not

only takes his cold shower, after exercise,
KVf / Ay i but he knows a cleansing ofthe intestines
\cV'; ' 3 important, and he takes occasionally a

good regulator and liver cleanser, such
V*J 88 a do* °f castor oil, or, what is much

vllw tetter, a tiny pill made up of May-apple,

Mf VWw aloin and jalap, and sold by almost all
\] I druggists in the land as Dr. Pierce'i

y \ Pleasant Pellets. ,
V_) Keep the kidneys in good order also.

Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea. Drink plenty of pure water,
preferably hot water, before meals, and drive the uric acid out of the
system by taking "Anuric" (anti-uric-acid). This can be obtained
at almost any drug store.

Send a bottle of water to the chemist at Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive free medical advice as to
whether the kidneys are affected. When your kidneys get sluggish
and clog, you suffer from backache, sick-headaches, dizzy spells, Or
twinges and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or gout; or sleep is dis-
turbed two or three times a night. Take heed, before too late! Get
Anuric (anti-uric-acid), for it willput new life into your kidneys and
your entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr.
Pierce ten cents for trial package of "Anuric"'
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